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Appendix: 

1. Appendix A. DLA-1A (IS) B Requirements for Renewing a Motor Vehicle Dealer or  

Wholesaler License 

2. Appendix B. DLA-1 Application for Dealer or Wholesale Licenses 

3. Appendix C. DLA-1C Certification of Vehicles Sold By Dealer 

4. Appendix D. CVR Transaction Letter 

5. Appendix E. AD-808A Affidavit of Eligibility  

6. Appendix F. National Background Check 

7. Appendix G. Insurance Declaration 

8. Appendix H. Survey Questioner (3) 

9. Appendix I. SC Motor Vehicle Dealers License  
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Introduction 

 Established in 1917 by the South Carolina State Highway Commission, the Department 

was first named the Division of Automobile Licensing and Registration. In 1993, the South 

Carolina Tax Commission merged with the Division of Motor Vehicles and the Alcoholic 

Beverage Control Commission to form the Department of Revenue. In 1996 the Division of 

Motor Vehicles was re-assigned to the Department of Public Safety, placing all vehicle functions 

within one agency. Commonly called “The Highway Department” the General Assembly created 

the Department of Motor Vehicles as a standalone organization within the Executive Branch in 

2003. (SCDMV 2019). 

The Department of Motor Vehicles administers general services, driver services, and 

vehicle services. The organization is one of sixteen state agencies within Governor Henry D. 

McMaster’s cabinet. Executive Director Kevin A. Shwedo was appointed in 2011 to oversee the 

organizations functions, operations, and duties.   

The agency operates sixty-six customer service centers across the state. The majority of 

these customer service centers offer full-service transaction with expanded capabilities in some 

offices. Seven of these locations provide Dealer Services all accept dealer work. 

Mission 

South Carolina DMV’s mission is to administer the state's motor vehicle licensing and 

titling laws by maintaining strict controls to deliver secure and valid identification, licenses, and 

property records, while accurately accounting for the receipt and timely distribution of all 

revenue collected in order to best serve citizens. (SCDMV 2019) 

  To accomplish this task, the DMV will administer South Carolina’s motor vehicle laws in 

an efficient, effective, and professional manner. The Agency is devoted to deliver accuracy and 
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security in all transaction documents and to provide the highest levels of customer service to the 

citizens of the state (SCDMV 2019). 

Vision and Values 

South Carolina DMV strides toward its vision as a model state agency delivering 

exceptional customer service; promoting effective and efficient business processes; professional 

employees; innovative technology; and strategic partnerships (SCDMV 2019). The agency’s 

values consist of three key aspects which are Competent, Committed, and Courteous.  

Goals 

South Carolina Department of Motor Vehicle’s sustainable goals are as following: 

-Deliver an excellent customer service experience while upholding the existing law that governs 

agency operations.  

-Minimize the risk of fraud and breaches. 

-Invest in employees through development and recognition opportunities 

-Modernize customer service delivery methods.  

Dealers License and Audit Unit 

Among several aspects of the DMV is the Dealer’s License and Audit Unit. This section 

administratively regulates entities that are in the business of buying, selling and trading of motor 

vehicles. The unit inspects and monitors the overall operation of all motor vehicle businesses in 

South Carolina. We also investigate all offenses and complaints against such entities. Our 

purpose is to educate dealers, wholesalers, and auctions on the requirements mandated by statute 

and or Department policy.  
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Automobile Dealers, Wholesalers, and Auctions 

South Carolina has a total of three thousand four hundred fifty-two active motor vehicle 

dealer licenses. The state offers six different types of licenses such as wholesale, motorcycle 

wholesale, wholesale auto auction, recreational vehicle dealer, motorcycle dealer, and motor 

vehicle dealer; which is the most commonly issued license. The total listed above includes 

franchise and independent businesses. All licenses and demonstration plates are valid for twelve 

consecutive months.  

Meeting their Needs 

Various active franchise and independent licensees were polled. They were given a five-

question Dealer Survey (Appendix H). License holders were asked to complete the survey in 

addition to adding any suggestions, comments, concerns, issues, or complaints related to their 

motor vehicle dealer business license. 

 Dealer Survey Questions: 

1. What could DMV do to make it easier for you as a dealer to serve your 

customers? 

2. What changes would you like to see made in our Dealer License renewal 

process? 

3. Do you have any suggestions to improve our customer service? 

4. Do you have access to the internet and familiar with utilizing the internet? 

5. What information would you like to see added to the website to help answer 

any of your questions? 
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Data analyzed from the completed surveys suggest, seventy percent of dealer licensees 

prefer an online or more convenient method to renew the license. Implementing an online 

renewal process would benefit the dealer licensee and the Department of Motor Vehicles.   

Q-Flow  

 The agency has made improvements and decreased customer wait time thanks to its 

customer queuing system called Q-Flow. This tool allows the agency to review how long each 

customer spends in the office, which helps assess how long each task may take. It also offers a 

record in case there are complaints (Q-nomy 2019). Tracking specific customers is another 

advantage of this software.  

Motor Vehicle licensees are one of the many customers that are served at the local DMV 

branch offices. Unlike the general public who could visit any branch office at any time, motor 

vehicle businesses are subject to specific times. The operations of motor vehicle businesses 

consist of their required duty to process transactions with the department for their customers. 

With this obligation alone, dealer businesses can make several trips to the DMV branch offices. 

It is resulting in time away from their dealerships with the potential of missing out on sales and 

the loss of revenue.  

The Q-flow data below shows the foot traffic of dealer’s visits into the branch offices.  
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Dealer Traffic in the Field Offices 
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Association Support 

South Carolina Automobile Dealers Association also known as SCADA represents new 

car and truck franchised Dealers across the state of South Carolina and advocates on behalf of its 

members in public policy, regulatory issues and economic developments that impact the 

automotive industry. SCADA works to forge meaningful and mutually beneficial relationships 

between auto dealers and they’re local, state and federal representatives.  (SCADA 2019) 

The Carolina Independent Automobile Dealers Association is also known as CIADA is a 

non-profit organization in the Carolina's that represents the independent used car dealer. (CIADA 

2019)     

John Brown, Executive Director of the Carolina Independent Automobile Dealers 

Association, Kat Messenger, Owner of Carolina Dealer Training as well as E. Sims Floyd Jr., 

Executive Vice President, of the South Carolina Automobile Dealers Association all support the 

DMV’s move into modernizing the license renewal process.  

Current License Renewal Process 

Each dealer license renewal fee is fifty dollars and twenty dollars per each demonstration 

plate. To renew the license and plates, applicants must complete the following DLA-1 

Application for a Dealer or Wholesaler License (Appendix B), attach and the DLA-1C 

Certification of Vehicle Sold by Dealer (Appendix C), or CVR Transaction letter (Appendix D), 

AD-808A Affidavit of Eligibility (Appendix E), National Criminal Report (Appendix F) along 

with proof of commercial garage liability insurance (Appendix G). All documents must be taken 

to anyone of the sixty-six branch field offices. There a DMV representative would process the 

package by updating information in DMV’s Phoenix software system, resulting in a license that 
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reflects a new expiration (Appendix I). The dealer customer is then given the renewed license 

along with dealer demonstration plate registration and decals.  

Proposal for Revised License Renewal Process 

To stay aligned with the agency’s mission and vision the motor vehicle dealer license 

renewal process should be updated to incorporate the use of technological tools. This change in 

the license renewal process targets the agency’s goal of “modernizing customer service delivery 

methods.”  Implementing an online license renewal system will ensure efficiency. In addition to 

strengthening the relationship between motor vehicle dealer businesses and the department.  

Proposal Projection  

South Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles currently offers some online transactions through 

its existing web-based portal public services website.  

     https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/TransactionList.aspx 

Driver Services    

Obtain a Duplicate Driver's License ($) 

Driver Record Points Summary 

Obtain Your Certified Driver Record ($) 

Pay Reinstatement Fees ($) 

Verify Payment Plan Eligibility 

REAL ID Document Check 

Driver License Renewal ($) 

                Vehicle Services 

Complete Registration Renewal ($) 

Obtain a Duplicate Registration Certificate ($) 

Exchange a plate for a new plate design ($) 

Replace a Lost, Stolen, or Damaged Plate ($) 

EZ Online Duplicate Title ($) 

 General Services 

      Change Your Address 

      Emergency Contact 

 

https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/TransactionList.aspx
https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/Transactions/DLDup/Page1.aspx
https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/Transactions/DRecPoints/Page1.aspx
https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/Transactions/DrvRecord/Page1.aspx
https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/Transactions/ReinFee/Page2.aspx
https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/Transactions/PayPlanElig/Page1.aspx
https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/Transactions/RealIDEligible/Page1.aspx
https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/Transactions/DLRenew/Page1.aspx
https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/Transactions/RegRenew/Page1.aspx
https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/Transactions/RegDup/Page1.aspx
https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/Transactions/RegExchange/Page1.aspx
https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/Transactions/RegReplace/Page1.aspx
https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/Transactions/EZDupTitle/CustomerType.aspx
https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/Transactions/AddressChange/Page1.aspx
https://www.scdmvonline.com/SCTRNS/Public/Transactions/EmergencyContact/Page1.aspx
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The member service feature offers online provisions for the International Fuel Tax 

Agreement (IFTA) and International Registration Plan (IRP) users. Utilizing this existing tool as 

a means for renewing motor vehicle dealer businesses would not impact the agency’s cost.  

Dealers would log in to the system with their current license and customer number. They 

would input information that is currently required from the paper application. Licensees would 

also be able to upload the additional required documents such as the DLA-1C (Appendix C), 

CVR Transaction Letter (Appendix D), AD-808A Affidavit of Eligibility (Appendix E), National 

Background Check (Appendix F), and Insurance Declaration (Appendix G) which are all 

currently required. Next, the business would have the option of submitting their online payment 

or opting for direct billing for those that have an active dealer account. Once payment is 

processed the dealer would then to able to print the renewed license. This newly issued license 

would include a control number indicating its authenticity. A Dealer License and Audit Unit’s 

office staff would then mail the licensee’s dealer demonstration plate decal and registration.  

Proposal Success Evaluation 

 The agency is dedicated to its commitment of delivering high levels of customer service. 

As always we encourage our customers to give us feedback with any issues, concerns or 

complaints regarding their involvement with the agency. After finalizing the renewal process, 

licensees would have the option of completing a survey; rating their online renewal experience. 

This assessment would provide insight on ways in which we could improve the procedure.  
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Summary 

Over the past ten years, the automotive industry has taken more of an online approach. 

For example, attending an online auto auction to obtain inventory. Then advertising vehicle(s) 

online for sale and even obtaining online credit applications. The objective to provide an online 

license renewal process is a move towards an already online presence.  

This modification proposal will save valuable time spent away from the dealership. 

Allowing licensees to complete the process online and having the ability to instantly print the 

renewed license; will eliminate visits to the local branch office. This process revision would 

remove the task of dealer license renewing from the front counter customer service representative 

granting them the availability to complete other tasks. 

With the agency’s vision in mind of promoting effective and efficient business processes 

Executive Director Kevin Shwedo, Chief Inspector General Karl McClary, and Dealer License 

Unit Manager Lisa Bird; have all expressed their full support of this online dealer license renewal 

proposal. There have been no foreseen challenges in implementing this process.  

Upholding the realms of the law and answering to the call of the customer with 

conventional methods and practices are true examples of the South Carolina Department of 

Motor Vehicle values of being Competent, Committed, and Courteous. 
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